Women power

EVENT The fifth edition of Samsung Women's International Film Festival is here

Samsung India Electronics and InKo Centre, Chennai, in association with the International Women’s Film Festival in Seoul (IWFFIS), the Network of Asian Women’s Film Festivals (NAWFF), The National Film Development Corporation, India (NFDC), Films Division and the Russian Centre of Science and Culture, present the 5th Samsung Women’s International Film Festival in Chennai (SWIFF).

As many as 120 feature, documentary and short films from India, Korea and from 48 countries around the world will be screened at the festival to be held from July 14 to 21. At the festival, there will be contextual inputs from and discussions with international curators from Korea, India, the U.K., the Netherlands, Italy, Iran and Mexico.

There will be direct interactions with national and international directors who will introduce their films and interact with the audience. Films selected for the Network of Asian Film Festivals (NAWFF) Award and the NAWFF Award ceremony will be screened.

The Empathetic Eye: a photographic exhibition; ParallelScreen: a screening of film commenting on art forms such as music and dance; and SpecialScreen: a screening of films by Sophie Fiennes; a documentary filmmaking workshop; a performance workshop; and discussions at a host of city colleges will be held.

The screening schedule, synopses, a festival guide and delegate registration details will be available on www.inkocentre.org from June 30. Those interested in event management can contact 24361224/99400-10460 or mail enquiries@inkocentre.org by June 30.